
OAK GROVE SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS 
Regular Meeting  
September 23, 2014 
 
This is a summary of events that occurred at the September meeting, not the official minutes. 
 

INFORMATION 
 

! Alison Honaker gave an overview of the technology being used in the grades K-5, specifically 
with the iPads.  She reported that both the teachers and students are genuinely excited to have 
these devices for use every day.  She also reported that Oak Grove has been visited by several 
neighboring district’s technology teams to discuss our use and implementation of technology into 
the classroom. 
 

!    Dr. Lemon asked Board members if they were interested in taking a tour of the new renovations.  
The Board asked him to set up some public tours of the facility instead.  He will be doing this 
within the next month.   

 
!    Dr. Lemon presented the Board with ECRA goals for 2014-15 school year.  Student information 

will be available at parent teacher conferences.  ECRA will be adding student ISAT and MAP data 
to each student’s academic portfolio this fall.  Dr. Lemon will ask ECRA to host a parent 
information session before parent teacher conferences.  Administrative team members are 
continuing to take ECRA training.  

 
!    Dr. Lemon continues to sit on the Village of Green Oaks TIF zone meetings. 

 
! The Board had a first reading of suggested policy manual updates as provided by PRESS. 

 
! Curriculum Director, Sarah Cacciatore gave a K-8 math update. 

 
! Business Manager, Dr. Kurt Valentin gave an overview of the recently completed school audit. 

The new auditing firm is very pleased with the internal controls and organization of the Oak 
Grove financials. 

 
! Dr. Lemon, Mrs. Cacciatore and Board Member Leigh Foltz outlined the new format for the 

Curriculum Coordinating Council (CCC).  Mrs. Cacciatore will explain the process in the 
September 29th Oak Grove News. 

 
! Other Board reports are attached to BoardBook. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
!    The Board tabled a local housing developers suggested agreement until further information is 

provided. 
 

!    The Board unanimously approved the 2014-15 school budget. 
 

!    The Board approved personnel action. 

DECISIONS 


